How Do I Access the DuckConnect?

⇒ Go to DuckConnect Website:
⇒ Click “Student Login” and enter your Duck ID and password
⇒ Click on the “Job Postings” tab on the upper grey bar and then click “Available position” or “qualified position”
⇒ Begin your search

Financial Analyst - Rotation Program
Adobe Corp San Jose, CA | Post Date: 1/29
Apply Link
• FP&A- The FP&A organization is responsible for Adobe's global financial planning and management reporting.
• Risk Assurance & Advisory Services organization is responsible for providing Adobe’s Internal Audit & Assurance Services on a global scale.

Analyst, Commercial Banking
KeyBank | Houston, TX Post Date: 02/03
Apply Link
• Work with corporate bankers and investment bankers and product partners on strategic corporate finance and capital raising transactions .
• Assist with attracting a quality workforce, i.e. college recruiting activities.

Business Technology Analyst
Deloitte | Vancouver, British Columbia
Deadline: 02/17 | DuckConnect ID: 20824
• Work on a variety of projects such as large scale ERP application design and implementation, technology strategy and advisory, architecture design & development, technology assessments, enterprise software and etc.

Business Advisory Services Intern
Grant Thornton LLP | Boston, MA | Post Date: 01/27 | Apply Link
• Implement the right corporate governance framework in regard to these regulations.
• Enterprise transformation and project management –to help our clients achieve growth through successful execution of critical initiatives.

Financial Advisor - Sales Professional
AXA Advisors Portland, OR | Post Date: 02/01 | Apply Link
• Analyze financial information obtained from clients to help clients meet their financial objectives.
• Provide information/education to clients about the purpose and details of financial products, services and strategies.

Financial Analyst Intern | Allegiant Air Las Vegas, NV | Post Date: 02/06 | Apply Link
• Track and project Allegiant financial performance and factors affecting expenses/profitability on a functional or other basis.
• Assist in projects that require information collection, relevance and synthesis of data to provide conclusions, alternative and actionable items.
Introduction

Research/Analysis/Finance Careers
• In this section, we include those positions that require some degrees of technical skills such as financial analysis, economic research/analysis, advanced Excel skills, financial modeling, VBA, SQL, Stata and etc. Main employers include but not limited to: big corporations (Amazon, Intel and etc), government (Federal Reserve Bank), educational institution (University, College and etc)
• Example positions are Business Analyst, Financial Analyst, Economic Researcher, Economic Analyst, Quantitative Analyst, Research Analyst, Research Assistant and etc.

Sales/Marketing Careers
• In this section, positions that tends to require less technical skills but more interpersonal and communication skills are included. Main employers include but not limited to: Insurance company (New York Life), financial service company (mutual fund, wealth management and etc) and credit & Loan service company (Springleaf Financial Services)
• Example positions are Sale Representative, Financial Advisor, Financial Service Representative, Loan Specialist, Financial Service Assistant and etc.

Internship
• All internship available to Economic students are included in this section. Positions are NOT divided into two categories—Research/Analysis/Finance and Sale/Marketing—as the full-time positions. Internships include part-time internship, seasonal internship and full-time internship, students should pay attention to the time commitment of each different internship as well as its particular requirements.

Job/Internship Still Available:
• Internship and full-time positions, which are included in previous Work Digest Letters and still available for applications, are included in these sections.

Government Hiring:
• Government positions, for both full-time and Internship, are included in this section. Reputable government employers include but not limited to: Federal Reserve Banks, CIA, FBI and etc. Students who are interested in working for the U.S. government should pay attention to this section. (This section does NOT appear every week.)

Big Names Hiring:
• Reputable employers are included in this section (included both full-time and Internship positions). Those employers are either famous corporations, reputable educational institution or even government. Positions in this section tend to be more competitive due to great salary and benefits. Example employers are: Amazon, Google, Walt Disney, Harvard University, Federal Reserve Bank and etc.

Jobs for International students:
• Positions that are willing to consider international students are listed in the section. NOT all positions for international students are listed in this section but only those positions from reputable employers. Positions in this section are also welcome U.S. residents to apply. Additionally, employers, who are willing to consider international students, will NOT necessarily provide H1B visa to international students for full-time positions. International students should pay attention to this when they are applying.

Deadline Alert:
• Positions that are due within the one week will be included in this section. Students should pay attention to this page since positions in this page will pass quickly.
Financial Analyst | Gannett | Wilmington, DE | Post Date: 1/28 | [Apply Link](#)
- Prepares charts and diagrams showing prior, current and projected revenues and expenditures to provide a basis for comparison and evaluation.
- Evaluates and reports on deviations of departmental authorized practices and procedures.

Financial Analyst | Well Fargo | Houston, TX | Post Date: 1/28 | [Apply Link](#)
- Analyzing a company’s financial and operational strengths and weaknesses including leverage, key risk factors, sources of repayment, cash flow, and ability to service debt.
- Partnering with relationship managers in structuring multi-million dollar transactions.

Financial Analyst- Rotation Program | Adobe Corp San Jose, CA | Post Date: 1/29 | [Apply Link](#)
- FP&A: The FP&A organization is responsible for Adobe’s global financial planning and management reporting.
- Risk Assurance & Advisory Services organization is responsible for providing Adobe’s Internal Audit & Assurance Services on a global scale.

Business Analyst | The Alexander Group | San Francisco, CA | Post Date: 02/04 | [Apply Link](#)
- Create and use analytical models to simulate or forecast business problems and results.
- Use and develop communication skills to communicate project findings, conclusions and recommendations with your peers and clients.

Financial Analyst - Managed Care | HotRX Jobs/Accolades Staffing | Anaheim, CA | Post Date: 02/03 [Apply Link](#)
- Develop proformas for prospective physician practice acquisition or employment.
- Prepare monthly projections for volumes and financial results.

Analyst, Commercial Banking | KeyBank | Houston, TX | Post Date: 02/03 | [Apply Link](#)
- Work with corporate bankers and investment bankers and product partners on strategic corporate finance and capital raising transactions.
- Assist with attracting a quality workforce, i.e. college recruiting activities.

Analyst - Corporate Finance Healthcare | Ziegler Bethesda, MD | Post Date: 01/30 | [Apply Link](#)
- Performing valuation analysis and financial modeling for prospective and live transactions.
- Assisting in the development and production of proposals and presentations to clients and prospects.

Financial Analyst | EMC | Bedford, MA | Post Date: 02/03 | [Apply Link](#)
- Assists team in compiling, analyzing, and preparing data used to understand business processes and operations.
- Documents processes, procedures and/or materials relevant to strategic initiatives. Prepares and helps present and communicate recommendations accordingly.

Associate Analyst | Ross Stores, Inc. | Hacienda, CA | Post Date: 01/25 | [Apply Link](#)
- Execute key merchant strategies as directed by Assortment Management Team.
- Analyze and interpret reporting to validate plan achievement & assortment execution.

Jr. Data Analyst | Synectics Inc. | Oak Brook, IL | Post Date: 01/27 | [Apply Link](#)
- Review/Analysis of reports/data related to profitability and security measurements.
- Potentially contacting customers to follow up on test results, collecting feedback, reporting/summarizing.

Business Analyst - Entry-Level | Allstate | Northbrook, IL | Post Date: 02/02 | [Apply Link](#)
- Work with business users to understand their business functions and processes in order to help them define project requirement documents.
- Review and understand detailed business and high level functional requirements including security and audit. Participate in design reviews.

Entry Level Business Analyst | The Reynolds and Reynolds Company | Dayton, OH | Post Date: 02/03 | [Apply Link](#)
- Develop functional specifications and test plans and work with development during the coding process.
- Design new effective and efficient solutions to meet the business needs.
Entry Level Bank Examiner | Office of the Comptroller of the Currency | Deadline: 02/09 | DuckConnect ID: 20879
- Assist or conduct bank examinations under the supervision and guidance of experienced National Bank Examiners.
- Prepare written conclusion/recommendation reports and memos, which are shared with bank executives and senior OCC examiners.

Sales Account Executive | Wymsee Inc. | Los Angeles, CA | Deadline: 02/10 | DuckConnect ID: 20225
- Establish long lasting relationships and provide excellent customer support.
- Identify and execute on new marketing initiatives: campaigns, training courses, and industry events.

Financial Counselor II | NEDCO | Springfield, OR | Deadline: 02/13 | DuckConnect ID: 21211
- The Financial Counselor position is responsible for providing individual consultations to participants in a wide range of financial literacy and small business development programs.
- Work with clients to help them identify their financial and asset goals.

Sales Career Program | Rite Hite Corporation-Arbon Equipment Corp. | Nationwide | Deadline: 02/10 | DuckConnect ID: 21033
- Start with an intensive 3 months of sales training in our corporate headquarters (Milwaukee, WI) followed by placement in a territory in Northern California.
- Manage a protected territory representing our products and services to end users, engineers, architects, contractors and developers.

Resource Development Coordinator | Willamalane Park and Recreation District | Springfield, OR | Deadline: 02/11 | DuckConnect ID: 20675
- Establish and maintain satisfactory work relationships with staff, volunteers, participants, community groups, and the public.
- Represent the District in a professional manner within the community.

Portland Area Assistant Manager | Selco Community Credit Union | Portland, OR | Deadline: 02/12 | DuckConnect ID: 21117
- Portland Area Assistant Manager works for the Forest Park branch and VA branch. Time is divided between both locations.
- This position is responsible for assisting in the oversight and operations for both the Forest Park branch and VA branch locations, including direct supervision of the Branch Teams.

Sales Account Executive | Wymsee Inc. | Los Angeles, CA | Deadline: 02/10 | DuckConnect ID: 20225
- Establish long lasting relationships and provide excellent customer support.
- Identify and execute on new marketing initiatives: campaigns, training courses, and industry events.

Omaha Financial Representative | First Investors Omaha, NE | Post Date: 01/20 | Apply Link
- Recommend solutions to your clients for their investment needs
- Collaborate with others in developing presentations delivered in group settings or one-on-one.

Financial Advisor - Sales Professional | AXA Advisors | Portland, OR | Post Date: 02/01 | Apply Link
- Analyze financial information obtained from clients to determine strategies, products and services to help clients meet their financial objectives.
- Provide information/education to clients about the purpose and details of financial products, services and strategies.

Consumer Lending Sales Representative – OneMain Financial | Citi | Portland, OR | Post Date: 02/03 | Apply Link
- Consult with customers about their financial and personal objectives and offer loan solutions to help them achieve their goals.
- Provide exceptional service to ensure customer satisfaction and a continued relationship with OneMain Financial.

Retail Small Business Representative | T-Mobile | Salem, OR | Post Date: 02/03 | Apply Link
- Build B2B Sales & Service Culture in Field Sales to Enhance Small Business Results in Retail Stores
- Reviews results in weekly meetings and weekly updates regarding market visit recap and R-B2B performance.
Assistant Research Analyst | PointRight Inc. | Boston, MA | Post Date: 1/15 | Apply Link
- The Assistant Analyst is responsible for the analysis, documentation, and communication of results within tight deadlines.

Business Systems Analyst I | Liberty Mutual Insurance | Dover, NH | Post Date: 1/27 | Apply Link
- The Assistant Analyst is responsible to provide business systems support within Commercial Insurance Claims organization.

Trading Business Analyst | Huxley Banking & Financial Services | New York, NY | Post Date: 1/30 | Apply Link
- BRD, Project delivery, and UAT activities, and product development for new swaps pricing and trade capture tool.

Business Analyst | The Alexander Group | San Francisco, CA | Post Date: 1/22 | Apply Link
- Main responsibilities include but not limited to: create and use analytical models to simulate or forecast business problems and results.

Business Analyst | Dwellworks | Cleveland/Akron, OH | Post Date: 1/27 | Apply Link
- Main responsibilities include but not limited to: Data prep and analysis for Supply Chain Field Advocates.

Financial Analyst | MCSG | Cambridge, OH | Post Date: 1/29 | Apply Link
- The financial analysts will be responsible for translating system functionality into specific features for various health care applications.

Financial Analyst | CBRE | Newport Beach, CA | Post Date: 1/22 | Apply Link
- Prepare underwriting on income-producing properties for all property types using Argus and Excel software.

Financial Analyst | Hill-Rom | Batesville, IN | Post Date: 1/27 | Apply Link
- Assist with coordinating and providing support in preparing the annual Plan and Long Range Plan with the International leadership & finance teams.

Credit Analyst | Barclays | Nevada, MO | Post Date: 1/28 | Apply Link
- Responsible for judgmentally decisioning new credit card applications using Barclay’s lending philosophy.

Financial Analyst | Hakkasan Group | Las Vegas, NV | Post Date: 1/23 | Apply Link
- Prepare various operational reports and business analyses for senior management.

IT Business Analyst | NetApp | Sunnyvale, CA | Post Date: 1/05 | Apply Link
- Define and gain approval for business requirements, process modeling deliverables, project plans and charts.

Financial Services Representative | New England Financial | Minnetonka, MN | Post Date: 1/29 | Apply Link
- Meet clients outside of the office to establish client needs and recommend appropriate products and services.

Financial Services Representative | Capital Financial Group | Brentwood, TN | Post Date: 1/27 | Apply Link
- Prospecting for clients through referrals, personal observation and networking.

Financial Representative | Thrivent Financial | Lexington, KY | Post Date: 1/24 | Apply Link
- Explore with members the many ways their money choices can reflect their values.

Financial Representative | Modern Woodmen of America | Texarkana, TX | Post Date: 1/29 | Apply Link
- Attract, select, train and supervise your team members to help them attain higher levels of success.

Financial Representative | Modern Woodmen of America | Texarkana, TX | Post Date: 1/29 | Apply Link
- Attract, select, train and supervise your team members to help them attain higher levels of success.

Financial Representative | The Woody Financial Group | Overland Park, KS | Post Date: 1/14 | Apply Link
- Provide sound financial recommendations to help insure financial security for clients, and possess the capability to move clients to take action.
**Business Analyst** | Beta Soft Systems | All over U.S.  
Deadline: 01/29 | DuckConnect: 20046  
- Consults with functional leads and users to determine business, functional and technical requirements for specified applications.

**Junior Business Functional Analyst** | Deloitte  
Charleston, WV | Post Date: 1/13 | Apply Link  
- The analyst will be responsible for helping develop and maintain requirements documentation for the project.

**Junior Business Analyst** | CGI | Frankfort, KT | Post Date: 1/05 | Apply Link  
- Interact with client, advanced business analysts and solution developers to determine and resolve system issues and defects.

**Global Investment Research, Americas Equity Research Management, Business Analyst** | Goldman Sachs | New York, NY | Post Date: 1/23 | Apply Link  
- The analyst will work closely with the Americas Business Unit Manager and Directors of Equity Research.

**Junior Business Analyst** | TouchCommerce | Agoura Hills, CA | Post Date: 1/13 | Apply Link  
- Gather standard web analytics data and prepare weekly client reports.

**Financial Analyst** | Spireon | Irvine, CA | Post Date: 1/23 | Apply Link  
- Perform monthly variance and outlook analyses, report, resolve, and reconcile discrepancies.

**Financial Analyst** | Pharmavite | San Fernando, CA.  
Post Date: 01/22 | Apply Link  
- Develops spending monitoring and review process with business unit(s). Coordinate regularly scheduled review meetings with business unit Manager and Field Controller and Finance Director.

**Junior Business Analyst** | Nicolas and Company | Salt Lake City, UT | Post Date: 01/09 | Apply Link  
- Conduct quantitative analytics of operational and financial data using MS Excel and Business Intelligence reporting tools.

**Junior Business information Analyst** | Fisher Investment | Portland or Metro Area | Post Date: 01/15 | Apply Link  
- A Business Information Analyst will help other employees make better business decisions by providing clear, detailed metrics to groups and individuals across our firm.

**Junior Business Analyst** | Nicolas and Company | Salt Lake City, UT | Post Date: 01/09 | Apply Link  
- Conduct quantitative analytics of operational and financial data using MS Excel and Business Intelligence reporting tools.

**Industry Solutions Group Strategic Business Analyst (Full Time)** | Cisco | San Jose, CA | Post Date: 01/19 | Apply Link  
- Analysts will rotate to a new assignment/project every 6 months for a period of 2 years. Assignments are determined by their area of interest and current strategic business priorities.

**Outside Sales Representative** | Senior Life Service  
Salem, OR | Post date: 01/19 | Apply Link  
- Follow up on all leads and set appointments in which you will discuss potential clients' life insurance needs and present appropriate products.

**Customer Services Representative** | BNP Paribas | San Francisco, CA | Post date: 01/13 | Apply Link  
- Ensures positive public perceptions of the Bank by extending a courteous greeting and welcome to customers and visitors. Provides accurate and timely customer service.

**Site Representative** | Canon Solution America | San Mateo, CA | Post date: 01/21 | Apply Link  
- Responsible for prompt and accurate receiving, sorting, delivery, pick up, and processing of all courier items, interoffice mail and etc.

**Entry Level Business Development Representative** | ADP | San Francisco, CA | Post date: 01/16 | Apply Link  
- Prospects the entire assignment by phone canvassing, foot canvassing, vertical marketing, bank marketing, direct mail and developing client referrals.
Internships

Summer Internship — Rocky Mountain National Park | National Park Service | Estes Park, Colorado  
**Deadline: 02/10** | DuckConnect ID: 20492
- Duties include preparing and facilitating up to four interpretive natural or cultural history programs to a variety of diverse audiences, answering questions at park visitor centers and communicating current park issues in a professional manner to the public.

Consumer Trend Analyst | Anthos Capital | Santa Monica, CA  
**Deadline: 02/16** | DuckConnect ID: 20640
- Converse with the CEOs of companies you admire, understanding what may or may not make them an exceptional business.
- Develop investment theses and turn those into actionable opportunities.

Business Technology Analyst | Deloitte | Vancouver, British Columbia  
**Deadline: 02/17** | DuckConnect ID: 20824
- Work on a variety of projects such as large scale ERP application design and implementation, technology strategy and advisory, architecture design & development, technology assessments, enterprise software implementation and custom application / system design. Our Package Service Areas include Oracle, PeopleSoft, JD Edwards, SAP, Siebel and Cognos applications.

Red Bull Summer Intern | Red Bull North America  
Los Angeles, Portland, Phoenix, Chicago, New York, Boston, Atlanta  
**Deadline: 02/22** | DuckConnect ID: 21205
- Work with innovative professionals and exciting marketing, sales, and business specialists to finish assigned projects.
- Multiple internship locations available.

Business Development Intern | Course Hero | Eugene, OR  
**Deadline: 02/20** | DuckConnect ID: 19889
- Implement professional skill sets in business development, marketing, and communication.
- Utilize social media (Facebook, Twitter, etc.) to drive visibility about what Course Hero is doing for education.

Financial Analyst Intern | HP | Palo Alto, CA  
**Deadline: 02/04** | [Apply Link](#)
- Provide moderately complex financial analysis that is either transactional or analytical for a financial function, business, or specific initiative.
- Establish and maintain relationships with business leaders to ensure financial analysis needs are met.

Business Advisory Services Intern | Grant Thornton LLP | Boston, MA  
**Deadline: 01/27** | [Apply Link](#)
- Implement the right corporate governance framework in regard to these regulations.
- Enterprise transformation and project management –to help our clients achieve growth through successful execution of critical initiatives.

Financial Analyst Intern | Allegiant Air | Las Vegas, NV  
**Post Date: 02/06** | [Apply Link](#)
- Track and project Allegiant financial performance and factors affecting expenses/profitability on a functional or other basis.
- Assist in projects that require information collection, relevance and synthesis of data to provide conclusions, alternative and actionable items.
Internships Still Available

DC Summer Internship—Live Learn Intern | The Fund for American Studies | Washington, DC | **Deadline: 02/10**
- Students can earn between 3 and 9 credits and are guaranteed an internship in the fields of public policy, international affairs, journalism, communication, business, or the nonprofit sector.
- This is an internship that established by the government and sponsored by funding and scholarships.

Financial Analyst Intern | Amazon.com Inc | Seattle, WA | **Apply Link**
- Analysis of account balances.
- Preparation and reporting of financial performance for weekly, monthly, and annual reviews.

Business Analyst Intern | Amazon.com Inc | Seattle, WA | **Apply Link**
- Assist in enabling effective decision making by retrieving and aggregating data from multiple sources and compiling it into a digestible and actionable format.

Finance and Accounting Internship — Fall 2015
Walt Disney | Orlando, FL | **Apply Link**
- This internship includes three different roles including: Business Operations Internship, Financial Systems Internship and Operations Finance Internship.

Business Operations Analyst Intern | Cisco San Jose, CA | **Apply Link**
- Manage NPI Operations and respond to day to day requests from the NPI Program Managers.
- Assist with special projects – ad hoc or planned.

Business Operations Analyst Intern | Cisco San Jose, CA | **Apply Link**
- Manage NPI Operations and respond to day to day requests from the NPI Program Managers.
- Assist with special projects – ad hoc or planned.

Business Intern | NetApp | Sunnyvale, CA | **Apply Link**
- Gain in depth knowledge about NetApp’s business and culture as you enjoy meeting with organizational leaders.
- Job functions include Human Resources, Sales, Marketing and Product Marketing.

Business Analyst Intern | ViaSat, Inc | Denver, CO | **Apply Link**
- Build reporting for improving day to day communications and operations.
- Perform data mining tasks to analyze data from different perspectives and summarizing it into useful information.

Business Analyst Intern | ViaSat, Inc | Denver, CO | **Apply Link**
- Build reporting for improving day to day communications and operations.
- Perform data mining tasks to analyze data from different perspectives and summarizing it into useful information.

Wholesale Summer Analyst (Intern) | SunTrust Atlanta, GA | **Apply Link**
- Interns will be placed in one of the following areas, Commercial and Business Banking, Wholesale Risk, Commercial Real Estate, or Treasury and Payment Solutions.
- Wholesale Banking delivers a suite of products and services regardless of client size ranging from asset management, lending, deposits, capital raising, cash management, and merchant card services.

Internship - Business Analyst | Robert W. Baird Milwaukee, WI | **Apply Link**
- Participate in collaboration sessions with project team members (developers, architects, product owners) to establish the technical vision and analyze tradeoffs between usability and performance needs.
- Completes small projects for the department which may include working with the business on small project requests and/or part of a large project team.
Financial Analyst Intern | Amazon.com Inc | Seattle , WA | [Apply Link]
- Analysis of account balances.
- Preparation and reporting of financial performance for weekly, monthly, and annual reviews.
- Producing meaningful operational metrics to help drive performance and achieve business objectives.

Business Analyst Intern | Amazon.com Inc | Seattle , WA | [Apply Link]
- Assist in enabling effective decision making by retrieving and aggregating data from multiple sources and compiling it into a digestible and actionable format.
- Learn how to identify process and system improvement opportunities by monitoring existing metrics, analyzing data and partnering with internal teams.

Finance and Accounting Internship — Fall 2015 | Walt Disney | Orlando , FL | [Apply Link]
- This internship includes three different roles including: Business Operations Internship, Financial Systems Internship and Operations Finance Internship.
- Interns’ responsibilities will be based on the assigned roles, including but not limited to: Gather data from operational areas for the purpose of developing financial plans.

Business Process Solutions Intern, Studio — Summer 2015 | Walt Disney | Glendale , CA | [Apply Link]
- Process Improvement - data analytics, process flow diagrams, project management, report and transaction automation using Excel and Visual Basic
- Communications/Training - presentations, graphic design, event planning and management, instructional design and documentation.

Finance Intern, Disney Theatrical Group - Summer 2015 | Walt Disney | New York City , NY | [Apply Link]
- Finance and Planning: FY15 Annual Operating Plan and Q4 Forecast – assist in formation of division’s annual operating plan and quarterly forecast.
- Business Planning: Assist in the preparation and analysis of new business opportunities and updates of current production forecasts.

Sales & Ticketing Internship, Disney Theatrical Group - Summer 2015 | Walt Disney | New York City, NY | [Apply Link]
- Developing historical records for a new touring production.
- Correcting websites containing erroneous Disney on Broadway information.
- Compiling and analyzing multiple engagements’ sales information for analysis and insights for future touring productions.

Decision Science Internship | Walt Disney | Orlando, FL | [Apply Link]
- Support the analysis and validation of forecasting and optimization models.
- Model and analyze revenue management and pricing related issues using various mathematical, statistical, and simulation techniques.
- **This internship is designed for only graduate economic students, NOT for undergraduates.**

Merchandising Business Analyst Intern | Target | Minneapolis, MN | Post on: 12/01 | [Application Link]
- Candidates will apply financial, analytical and communication skills to impact the bottom line and will learn how Business Analysts negotiate and maintain business relationships with the largest vendors.
- Complete an assigned project and present your results to your department and leadership at the end of your internship.
Sales Career Program | Rite Hite Corporation-Arbon Equipment Corp. | Nationwide | **Deadline: 02/10** DuckConnect ID: 21033
- Start with an intensive 3 months of sales training in our corporate headquarters (Milwaukee, WI) followed by placement in a territory in Northern California.
- Manage a protected territory representing our products and services to end users, engineers, architects, contractors and developers.

Sales Account Executive | Wymsee Inc. | Los Angeles, CA | **Deadline: 02/10** | DuckConnect ID: 20225
- Establish long lasting relationships and provide excellent customer support.
- Identify and execute on new marketing initiatives: campaigns, training courses, and industry events.

Financial Counselor II | NEDCO | Springfield, OR | **Deadline: 02/13** | DuckConnect ID: 21211
- The Financial Counselor position is responsible for providing individual consultations to participants in a wide range of financial literacy and small business development programs.
- Work with clients to help them identify their financial and asset goals.

Resource Development Coordinator | Willamalane Park and Recreation District | Springfield, OR | **Deadline: 02/11** | DuckConnect ID: 20675
- Establish and maintain satisfactory work relationships with staff, volunteers, participants, community groups, and the public.
- Represent the District in a professional manner within the community.

Portland Area Assistant Manager | Selco Community Credit Union | Portland, OR | **Deadline: 02/12** DuckConnect ID: 21117
- Portland Area Assistant Manager works for the Forest Park branch and VA branch. Time is divided between both locations.
- This position is responsible for assisting in the oversight and operations for both the Forest Park branch and VA branch locations, including direct supervision of the Branch Teams.

Summer Internship — Rocky Mountain National Park | National Park Service | Estes Park, Colorado | **Deadline: 02/10** | DuckConnect ID: 20492
- Duties include preparing and facilitating up to four interpretive natural or cultural history programs to a variety of diverse audiences, answering questions at park visitor centers and communicating current park issues in a professional manner to the public.

Business Technology Analyst | Deloitte | Vancouver, British Columbia | **Deadline: 02/17** | DuckConnect ID: 20824
- Work on a variety of projects such as large scale ERP application design and implementation, technology strategy and advisory, architecture design & development, technology assessments, enterprise software implementation and custom application / system design. Our Package Service Areas include Oracle, PeopleSoft, JD Edwards, SAP, Siebel and Cognos applications.

Red Bull Summer Intern | Red Bull North America | Los Angeles, Portland, Phoenix, Chicago, New York, Boston, Atlanta | **Deadline: 02/22** | DuckConnect ID: 21205
- Work with innovative professionals and exciting marketing, sales, and business specialists to finish assigned projects.
- Multiple internship locations available.

Business Analyst Intern | Amazon.com Inc | Seattle, WA | [Apply Link](#)
- Assist in enabling effective decision making by retrieving and aggregating data from multiple sources and compiling it into a digestible and actionable format.

Finance Intern, Disney Theatrical Group - Summer 2015 | Walt Disney | New York City, NY | [Apply Link](#)
- Finance and Planning: FY15 Annual Operating Plan and Q4 Forecast – assist in formation of division’s annual operating plan and quarterly forecast.
- Business Planning: Assist in the preparation and analysis of new business opportunities and updates of current projects.

This page only contains opportunities of reputable companies and governments. International students by no means should only look at this page.
HP:  
**Healthcare Business Analyst** | HP | Phoenix, AZ | Post date: 01/09 | [Application Link](#)  
- Learn the client’s business rational and processes in the use of HP products, constantly seeking opportunities to improve the end user experience.

**Business Analyst** | Corvallis, OR | Post date: 01/13 | [Application Link](#)  
- Lead cross-region data-driven complex analyses and actionable planning. Recommend marketing investment to strategic programs to optimize revenue and margin.

**Business Analyst, Entry Level College Graduate** | Plano, TX | Post date: 01/13 | [Application Link](#)  
- Performs functional analysis.
- Requirements determination using structured techniques for documentation, analysis; decomposition of high-level information into details.

**Amazon.com Inc.**  
**Financial Analyst Intern** | Seattle, WA | [Apply Link](#)  
- Preparation and reporting of financial performance for weekly, monthly, and annual reviews.
- Producing meaningful operational metrics to help drive performance and achieve business objectives.

**Business Analyst Intern** | Seattle, WA | [Apply Link](#)  
- Assist in enabling effective decision making by retrieving and aggregating data from multiple sources and compiling it into a digestible and actionable format.

Walt Disney Corporation:  
**Finance and Accounting Internship — Fall 2015** | Orlando, FL | [Apply Link](#)  
- This Internship includes three different roles including: Business Operations Internship, Financial Systems Internship and Operations Finance Internship.

**Business Process Solutions Intern, Studio — Summer 2015** | Glendale, CA | [Apply Link](#)  
- Process Improvement - data analytics, process flow diagrams, project management, report and transaction automation using Excel and Visual Basic

**Finance Intern, Disney Theatrical Group - Summer 2015** | New York City, NY | [Apply Link](#)  
- Finance and Planning: FY15 Annual Operating Plan and Q4 Forecast – assist in formation of division’s annual operating plan and quarterly forecast.

**Studio Operations Finance Intern, Studio - Summer 2015** | Burbank, CA | [Apply Link](#)  
- Creating excel based monthly dashboards and SAP reporting.
- Analysis and documentation of invoice processing workflows and Database creation.

**Sales & Ticketing Internship, Disney Theatrical Group - Summer 2015** | New York, NY | [Apply Link](#)  
- Developing historical records for a new touring production.
- Correcting websites containing erroneous Disney on Broadway information.
Introduction:
- MindSumo partners with employers to create projects that students can complete to get work experience, win prizes, and be hired for jobs and internships. Here are recent projects that are accepting students’ submissions.

How would you effectively scale a large number of production databases? ($600 Dollars in prize)
- **Partner**: Cigna
- **Description**: Here at Cigna, as we manage our 1300 production databases we care deeply about speed, security and scalability. Keep that in mind as you solve this challenge! Consider the following apps:
  1. app for uploading and sharing photos with friends
  2. app for breaking news
- **Deliverable**: As your solution, please discuss the following for each of the two apps:
  1. What is your database design - what is your schema?
  2. What scaling issues do you see with your schema? What if you had to scale to 1300 databases - what steps would you take to scale?
  3. What technologies would you use to monitor your database?
- **Apply Link**

Propose a product to improve remote communication between people? ($1000 in prizes)
- **Partner**: Logitech
- **Description**: Logitech has been making accessories that help people better interact with their technology for over 30 years, and is constantly looking for ways to give people better experiences with technology. In recent years, technological advances have greatly enhanced the ability to connect remotely located people over phone, chat, video conferencing and social media. However, there still remains a huge difference between connecting online and meeting face to face.
- **Deliverable**: 1) A written description that describes your idea (must be a physical product), the design and its functional attributes
  2) An artistic rendering (drawing, diagram, mockup, etc.) of your product to show how it works
  3) Explain the user experience for your idea
- **Apply Link**

Identify a win-win partnership for a wireless carrier ($1000 in prizes)
- **Partner**: Anonymous Wireless Carrier
- **Description**: We are a wireless carrier with a really strong presence in Iowa, Nebraska, Maine, Washington, and several other regions (see attached Coverage Map)
- **Deliverable**: The unique product or service for a family made possible by this partnership. The value proposition to the wireless carrier. The value proposition to the partnering company. The value proposition to the parent(s).
- **Apply Link**
### February 2015

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Monday</th>
<th>Tuesday</th>
<th>Wednesday</th>
<th>Thursday</th>
<th>Friday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9  • Internship and Full Time Job Search Workshop 12:00pm—1:00pm</td>
<td>10  • Career Success Series 5:00-6:00pm</td>
<td>11  • Who Am I and What Matches My Personality? 2:30-4:00pm</td>
<td>12  • Peace Corps General Information Session 6:00pm - 7:30pm Willamette Hall 110</td>
<td>13  • What Kind of Work or Major Matches My Interests? 3:00pm-4:30pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• How Do I Write an Effective Resume/Cover Letter 3:30pm-5:00pm</td>
<td>• UO International Business and Economics Club 6:00-8:00pm</td>
<td>• Internship, Summer Job &amp; Volunteer Fair 12:00pm—4:00pm EMU Ballroom</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• UO Economics Club 6:00-8:00pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16  • Practice My Interview Skills Workshop 3:00pm—4:00pm</td>
<td>17  • What Kind of Work or Major Matches My Interests? 3:00pm-4:30pm</td>
<td>18  • How Do I Write an Effective Resume/Cover Letter 9:30am-11:00am</td>
<td>19  •</td>
<td>20  • Who Am I and What Matches My Personality? 10:00-11:30am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• UO Economics Club 6:00-8:00pm</td>
<td>• Career Success Series 5:00-6:00pm</td>
<td></td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23  • Who Am I and What Matches My Personality? 2:00-3:30pm</td>
<td>24  • Career Success Series 5:00-6:00pm</td>
<td>25  • How Do I Write an Effective Resume/Cover Letter 10:00am-11:30am</td>
<td>26  •</td>
<td>27  •</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• UO Economics Club 6:00-8:00pm</td>
<td>• UO International Business and Economics Club 6:00-8:00pm</td>
<td>• What Kind of Work or Major Matches My Interests? 12:00pm-1:30pm</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Career Success Series 5:00-6:00pm</td>
<td>• Managing Your Brand on Social Media Workshop? 4:00pm-5:30pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**LOCATIONS**

⇒ **Career Success Series** | Tuesday @ 5:00pm | PLC 412  
⇒ All workshops are held at the Career Center, unless stated otherwise | 220 Hendricks Hall  
⇒ **UO Economics Club** | Monday @ 6PM—Location: McKenzie 229  
⇒ **UO International Business and Economics Club** | Tuesday @ 6PM-Lillis 162 *(for even weeks only)*